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Average rating :

$25.10 $25.10

Qty: 1

Add To Cart  Add to Favorites

ACANER Shoes

(0 reviews)

Item Code: ACANER Shoes

Description Reviews Shipping & Payment

weight 0.00 g

long 32 Cm

width 22 Cm

high 15 Cm

volume weight 2112.00 g

How to measure foot size: Put the foot on a vertical surface, the heel close to the straight edge, place
the ruler next to the foot so that the heel touches the straight edge, and then the length from the tip
of the long toe to the heel is measured in millimeters. It has been in business for more than 100 years
and produces various styles of very exquisite men's formal shoes. It has a variety of advanced
components that can provide you with all our mission is to provide all children with the highest quality
and most comfortable shoes. Our shoes feature exquisite children's shoes, which are more refined and
different than adult feet. Our high-quality materials and flexible soles provide them with extra support
and promote foot health. Each style we design is aimed at entertainment, fashion, comfort and high
quality. Children are adventurous and want to be active and move around all day. Your child can walk
10,000 steps a day in school, while most adults only need 2,000-5,000 steps a day to work in the office.
We want to make sure that every step your child takes is stable, comfortable, and with you. Sole
Material: Rubber 
Sealing type: Zipper lace design provides *fitting side zipper. Easy to put on and take off, super soft
insole, comfortable all day. Round head, side zipper design, front strap 
Snowproof and waterproof are very suitable for children in winter and rainy days. We continue to
incorporate constantly changing feet and current fashion trends into our designs, and replace trendy
shoes every season. Every change we make is to ensure that your child is more stable and balanced at
every step. Upper material: durable synthetic PU: man-made materials give leather a similar look and
feel, easy to clean (wipe with a damp cloth). Our high-quality PU leather can keep children's feet dry
and clean even in severe weather such as rain or snow. 
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Payment Methods:
FECSHOP.com accepts PayPal, Credit Card, Western Union and Wire Transfer as secure payment methods:

Global:

1. PayPal

Product Review

Average Rating: 0 based on 0 Customer Reviews

5 stars 0%

4 stars 0%

3 stars 0%

2 stars 0%

1 stars 0%
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FOLLOW US

Follow us in social media

Enter your email adress... JOIN
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Sign up for newsletter

1) Login To Your Account or use Credit Card Express. 
2) Enter your Card Details, the order will be shipped to your PayPal address. And click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.

2. Credit Card

1) Choose your shipping address OR create a new one. 
2) Enter your Card Details and click "Submit". 
3) Your Payment will be processed and a receipt will be sent to your email inbox.
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